VANETs (vehicular ad hoc networks) are emerging as a new network environment for intelligent transportation systems. Many of the applications built for VANETs will depend on the data push communication model, where information is disseminated to a group ofvehicles. In this paper, we present a formal model of data dissemination in VANETs and study how VANET characteristics, specifically the bidirectional mobility on well definedpaths, affects the performance of data dissemination. We study the data push model in the context of TrafficView, a system we have implemented to disseminate information about the vehicles on the road Traffic data could be disseminated using vehicles moving on the same direction, vehicles moving in the opposite direction, or vehicles moving in both directions. Our analysis as well as simulation results show that dissemination using only vehicles in the opposite direction increases the data dissemination performance significantly.
Introduction
In the near future, the number of vehicles equipped with computing technologies and wireless communication devices, commonly referred as telematics, is poised to increase dramatically. For instance, it is predicted that the number of telematics subscribers in the United States will reach more than 15 million by 2009 [9] . InterVehicle Communication is becoming a promising field of research and we are moving closer to the vision of intelligent transportation systems [3] . Such systems can enable a wide range of applications, such as collision avoidance, emergency message dissemination, dynamic route scheduling, and real-time traffic condition monitoring. Traditional vehicular networks for reporting accidents or traffic conditions rely on certain infrastructure, such as road-side traffic sensors reporting data to a central database, or cellular wireless communication between vehicles and a applications have the potential of bootstrapping vehicular ad-hoc networks. For this reason, in this paper, we focus on the data push communication model in VANETs.
The goal of the data push communication model is to exchange information (e.g., position, speed) on regular basis among a set of moving vehicles in order to enable each individual vehicle to view and assess traffic conditions ahead of it. Two main mechanisms could be used to achieve this goal: flooding and dissemination. In the flooding mechanism, each individual vehicle periodically broadcasts information about itself. Every time a vehicle receives a broadcast message, it stores it and immediately forwards it by re-broadcasting the message. This mechanism is clearly not scalable due to the large number of messages flooded over the network, especially in high traffic density scenarios. On the other hand, each vehicle, in the dissemination mechanism, broadcasts information about itself and the other vehicles it knows about. Each time a vehicle receives information broadcasted by another vehicle, it updates its stored information accordingly, and defers forwarding the information to the next broadcast period, at which time it broadcasts its updated information. The dissemination mechanism is scalable, since the number of broadcast messages is limited, and they do not flood the network.
The dissemination mechanism can either broadcast information to vehicles in all directions, or perform a directed broadcast restricting information about a vehicle to vehicles behind it. Further, the communication could be relayed using only vehicles traveling in the same direction, vehicles traveling in the opposite direction, or vehicles traveling in both directions. In this paper, we present a formal model of data dissemination in VANETs and analyze how VANET characteristics, mainly the bidirectional mobility on well defined paths, affect the performance of data dissemination. We evaluate, by means of simulation, three data dissemination models: samedir, opp-dir, and bi-dir in the context of TrafficView [27, 15] , a system for scalable traffic data dissemination and visualization in VANETs. Contrary to our expectations that using vehicles moving in both directions will yield the best performance, our analysis as well as simulation results show that dissemination using only vehicles in the opposite direction increases the data dissemination performance in TrafficView significantly.
The rest ofthis paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we present an overview of the TrafficView system and its prototype. Section 3 describes our formal model for data dissemination over VANET. Section 4 shows the simulation results and the lessons learned from these results. Related work is discussed in Section 5. The paper concludes in Section 6.
TrafficView
TrafficView is a system for traffic data dissemination and visualization in vehicular ad-hoc networks. The goal of TrafficView is to provide continuous updates to vehicles about traffic conditions, which can assist the driver in route planning as well as driving in adverse weather conditions when visibility is low [27, 15] .
TrafficView Overview
A participating vehicle in TrafficView is equipped with a computing device, a short-range wireless interface, and a GPS receiver. Optionally, an on-board diagnostics system (OBD) interface [2] can be used to acquire mechanical and electrical data from sensors installed in vehicles. The GPS receiver provides location, speed, current time, and direction of the vehicle. The vehicle gathers and broadcasts information about itself and the other vehicles, in a peer-to-peer fashion. Gathered information is stored in local database records. A record consists of the vehicle identification, position in the form of latitude and longitude, current speed of the vehicle, direction, and timestamps corresponding to the time this record was first created and the time this record was received. An LCD touch-screen display fitted on the vehicle shows a map annotated with real-time traffic conditions on different roads as well as dynamic information about other vehicles, such as their location.
In TrafficView, we have chosen to periodically broadcast all stored data in a vehicle within a single packet. This simple scheme has three advantages: (1) it limits the bandwidth consumed by each vehicle, (2) it limits the number of re-transmissions due to collisions, and (3) it avoids dealing with flow control, which would be necessary if data would be split in multiple packets. Since the data stored at a vehicle is usually greater than the size of a packet, data aggregation techniques are applied.
Data aggregation is based on the semantics of the data. For example, records about two vehicles can be replaced by a single record with limited error if vehicles are very close to each other and relatively move with similar speeds. For the aggregation mechanism, we use ratiobased mechanism [27] . In such a mechanism, the road in front of a vehicle is divided into a number of regions (1 < i < n). For each region, an aggregation ratio (ai) is assigned. The aggregation ratio is defined as the inverse of the number of individual records that would be aggregated in a single record. Each region is assigned a portion (pi where 0 < Pi < 1) of the remaining free space in the broadcast message. The aggregation ratios and region portion values are assigned according to the importance of the regions and how accurate the broadcast information about the vehicles in that region is needed to be.
In TrafficView the relative positions of vehicles is computed, using stored road maps, by mapping the vehicle's latitude and longitude coordinates to points on the road in which the vehicle is driving. Using the relative positions of vehicles allows TrafficView to work in all kinds of road topologies like a zigzag mountain road. We create the road map of a region by making use of the data files offered by the US Census Bureau through the 2005 Tiger Line database [7] . This database provides a set of latitude and longitude points corresponding to every road for every county in each state of the US [8] . The algorithm to calculate a vehicle's position in the map based on its latitude and longitude is explained in detail in our earlier work [ 15] . Figure 2 shows an outdoor experiment of the TrafficView prototype with three vehicles driving around the Rutgers campus. The LCD screen of the vehicle in the back shows the view of the road and the vehicles ahead of it.
Performance of data dissemination is crucial for systems such as TrafficView, which adopt data push communication model . Different data dissemination models have been developed for TrafficView prototype. Due to the Figure 2 . Outdoor experiment of the TrafficView prototype limitations of the outdoor experiments in testing with large number of vehicles for logistical/practical reasons, we have implemented TrafficView in ns-2 simulator to be able to study performance of the system in the presence of a large number of vehicles. Different aggregation algorithms have been evaluated and compared using this simulation environment [27] . In this paper, we evaluate different data dissemination models using the developed TrafficView simulation environment under large scale scenarios.
Data Dissemination in TrafficView
In this section we define and analyze different dissemination models.
Model Assumptions
As described in the previous section, each vehicle in TrafficView computes the on-road relative position of other vehicles along the road it is moving on, regardless of the road topology. Therefore and without loss of generality, we assume vehicles move on bidirectional straight roads with multiple lanes in each direction as shown in Figure 3 .
We assume the moving direction of a vehicle on the road is either to the East as shown in the lower part of the road in Figure 3 (e.g., vlE and V2E), or to the West as in the upper part of the road (e.g., v1w and V2W in Figure 3 ). The average speeds are SE and Sw for East and West directions respectively. All transmissions are omnidirectional and with communication range R.
Each vehicle in TrafficView is concerned about obtaining the road information ahead of it. In order to accomplish this, information should propagate backward with respect to the vehicle's direction (i.e., propagate in the opposite direction). We assume vehicles broadcast data packets periodically every B seconds. For the sake of simplicity, we only consider the propagation of information about vehicles 
Dissemination Models
We differentiate between two types of broadcasted data: generated data and relayed data. Generated data, shown as small red circles in Figure 3 , is the vehicle's own data (e.g., ID, speed, and location) that is updated every broadcast period. On the other hand, relayed data, shown as the large yellow circle, is the stored data about the other vehicles ahead and it is propagated backward with every broadcast period.
We compare three dissemination/propagation models: same-dir, opp-dir, and bi-dir. In the same-dir model, which is the original TrafficView model, each vehicle periodically broadcasts both its generated data and the relayed data (i.e., stored data) in the same data packet. When a vehicle broadcasts a data packet, only vehicles moving in the same direction are responsible for the propagation of this packet. More specifically, when a vehicle v1 broadcasts a data packet; vehicle v2 will accept this packet and propagate it later if and only if:
1. v2 is within the transmission range of v1, and 2. v1 and v2 are moving in the same direction (i.e., East), and 3. v1 is in front of v2 with respect to their directions (i.e., v1 is located east of v2).
Figure 3(a) shows how information is propagated from vehicle vlE to vehicle V5E, both moving East, using the same-dir model. Note that no vehicle from the opposite direction participates in this model. On the other hand, generated and relayed data are not broadcasted together in the opp-dir model. Instead, vehicles in same direction (i.e., East) only broadcast their generated data. These generated data are aggregated and propagated backwards by the vehicles in the opposite direction (i.e., West). When vehicle v1 broadcasts a packet (i.e., generated data when moving East, or relayed data when moving West); V2 will handle the reception of this packet, giving that it is within the the transmission range of v1, as follow:
1. If v1 and V2 are moving East, V2 will accept the packet if v, is located east of V2. This is the case when v, broadcasts its generated data. Note that the first rule guarantees a fast delivery of the newly generated data to all the vehicles within one hop of the source vehicle. Figure 3 (b) shows how information is propagated from vehicle vlE to vehicle V5E using the oppdir model. The bi-dir model combines both the same-dir and the opp-dir models. In this model, generated and relayed data are propagated by vehicles in the same direction (i.e., East) while vehicles in the opposite direction (i.e., West) only propagate relayed data. Unlike the other mechanisms, information in the bi-dir model is propagated by vehicles moving in both the same and the opposite directions. We evaluate the dissemination models using two metrics: latency time and broadcast utilization. Latency time (L) is defined as the time needed to propagate generated data between two vehicles positioned D meters from each other. Broadcast utilization U is defined as the percentage of the newly covered area by the current broadcast, which is not covered by any previous broadcast of the same data, to the total area covered by a broadcast. Since the transmission range is much larger than the lane width and consequently the road width, we compute broadcast utilization using only the transmission range along the road.
Analysis of Dissemination Models
Due to the space constraint, we limit the analysis in this section to the broadcast utilization only. Given S (SE + Sw), we have the following propositions: relative speed S is small. However, if we increase the lower bound (-R) to a higher value, we increase the utilization as we limit the receptions and the broadcasts to only vehicles with expected large new coverage. The average broadcast utilization of the opp-dir model when [0, R] is the boundary limits of x is also plotted in Figure 5 .
Performance Evaluation
In this section we evaluate the performance of the dissemination models defined in the previous section in large scale networks by means of ns-2 simulator [29] under different scenarios.
In this paper, we make use of the traffic generator tool we developed [27, 28, 15] 
Performance Metrics
In this evaluation, we study the data propagation for vehicles on one side of the road as described in Section 3 and Figure 3 . All the metrics in this section are measured with respect to the vehicles moving East. We consider the following metrics in evaluating the propagation models: * Knowledge Percentage: The road in front of each vehicle is divided into regions of 500 meters length. For each vehicle, the percentage of the known vehicles in that region to the actual vehicles is defined as the knowledge percentage in that region. The knowledge graph represents the knowledge percentage for each region averaged over all vehicles.
* Accuracy: The road in front of each vehicle is divided into regions of 500 meters length, and the average error in estimating the position of vehicles in each region is calculated. In the accuracy graphs, the average estimation error for each region is averaged over all vehicles.
* Latency Time: Similar to the previous metrics, the road in front of each vehicle is divided into regions of 500 meters length. The latency time to receive the generated data from the vehicles in each region is calculated. In the latency graphs, the average latency time for each region is averaged over all vehicles.
* Utilization Rate: This metric approximates the broadcast utilization rate described in Section 3. When a vehicle receives a packet, some of the contained information in this packet would not be useful because information will be either about vehicles in behind oneself or outdated. The utilization rate of a vehicle measures the average percentage of the useful information contained in the received packets by this vehicle. Similarly, percentages are averaged over all vehicles.
Simulation Results
We experiment with different scenario parameters such as vehicle density, vehicle speed, and broadcast rate. We also study the dissemination models with and without aggregation mechanism. However, due to the space limitation, we limit the results here to the experiments with different vehicle densities in which the aggregation mechanism is used.
To study the effects of vehicle density, we fix the average speed of vehicles to 30m/s, and vary the average gap between consecutive vehicles from lOOm (dense traffic) to 500m (regular traffic) to lOOOm (sparse traffic). Figure 6 shows the knowledge graphs for the three dissemination models. As shown, the opp-dir and the bidir models have better knowledge than the same-dir model. Although the bi-dir model shows better knowledge than the opp-dir model, Figure 7 shows that such knowledge has higher errors. For example, for the 500m gap scenario, the average error of the same-dir model at distance of 4750m is about 300m. However, the opp-dir model reduces this increases this error to 380m (9000 higher than the opp-dir error). Intuitively, the bi-dir model should have error rates lower than or equal to the opp-dir model since it disseminates information on both directions. Figure 7 , however, shows that the bi-dir model has higher error rates than the oppdir model. The explanation of this behavior resides in the observation that the data propagation using vehicles in the opposite direction is faster than using vehicles in the same direction. For example, consider Figure 3 where vehicles are driving in both directions and a vehicle wants to disseminate data towards another vehicle three hops away. If the speeds of all vehicles relatively the same, then it would take three broadcast periods for this data to reach the destination when it is disseminated using only vehicles in the same direction. However, when data is disseminated using vehicles in the opposite direction, it propagates faster because vehicles carrying this data travel a certain distance between successive broadcasts. Assume for simplicity that vehicles in the opposite directions, relative to vehicles in the same direction, move a distance equal to the transmission range every broadcast period. Using our example, after the first broadcast, the vehicle in the opposite direction that receives this data could be only two hops away from the destination. By the time this vehicle broadcasts, it is just one hop away from the destination owing to its mobility. Therefore, it could only take two broadcast periods for this data to reach the destination when it is disseminated using vehicles on the opposite direction.
Since data in the bi-dir model propagates at different speeds in the two directions, outdated information propagated through vehicles moving in the same direction could overwrite newer data that is propagated through vehicles moving in the opposite direction. This behavior occurs because the aggregation mechanism does not preserve the original timestamps of the data, which make it difficult to correctly compare timestamps and recognize the outdated data. In addition, vehicles in TrafficView use an aging mechanism to purge outdated information. However, purged information with incorrect timestamps may get reinserted again when it arrives later. Refer to [28] for further details on aggregation and aging mechanisms. 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 Gap Distance (m) Figure 9 . Broadcast utilization for different dissemination models (simulated)
Because of these issues, the bi-dir model suffers from low accuracy. Figure 8 confirms the previous observation that the bidir model has higher latency than the opp-dir model. This figure indicates that information propagated by vehicles traveling in the same direction is received later than information propagated by vehicles traveling in the opposite direction. From this figure, we observe that the difference in performance of the opp-dir and the bi-dir models is signified with the increase in the gap value (e.g., as the gap changes from lOOm to 500m). This is because the difference in propagation speeds of the opposite and the same directions increases as the gap value increases. However, as the gap value becomes very large (e.g., when the gap is 1000m), these differences disappear and the bidir model behaves similar to the opp-dir model because data propagation using vehicles in the opposite direction dominates over the propagation using vehicles in the same direction. Figure 9 shows the utilization rate for the three models. In this experiments we altered the third rule of the opp-dir model stated in Section 3.2 to set the boundary limits of x that is shown in Figure 4 to [0, R] . The results bear close correlation to the results obtained from the analytical model shown in Figure 5 . Utilization rate is an approximation of the broadcast utilization rate in the analytical model. Utilization rate only takes into consideration useful vehicle information contained in received packets. As expected, the utilization rate increases with the gap value and the opp-dir model has the highest utilization rate among all models.
In the above experiments, both road directions (i.e., East and West) have the same vehicle density. We experiment with different vehicle densities for different road directions. For experiments with sparse traffic (gap=1OOOm) in the East direction and a varying density in the West direction between dense traffic (gap=1OOm) to sparse traffic (gap=1OOOm), the relative performance of the dissemination models is similar to the previous results with same vehicle density in both directions. However, the performance of the dissemination models becomes different when vehicle density of the East direction varies between dense traffic (gap=lOOm) and sparse traffic (gap=1OOOm), while the West direction of the road has sparse traffic (gap=lIOm). Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the knowledge, the accuracy, and the latency graphs for lOOm and 500m gaps in the East direction and 1000m gap in the West direction. The corresponding graphs for 1000m gap in the East direction and 1000m gap in the West direction are already shown in Figures 6(c) , 7(c), and 8(c). These figures show that with high density in the West direction, the bi-dir model outperforms the opp-dir model. This is because the data propagation in the oppdir model only occurs through sparse density of vehicles (i.e., vehicles in the West direction) and this makes the propagation unreliable. When density in the East direction becomes sparse, the bi-dir and the opp-dir models have comparable performance. Interestingly, the bi-dir model outperforms the same-dir model for all densities.
In summary, the performance of the data dissemination model depends on the traffic densities in both directions of the road. When traffic in the opposite direction (e.g., West in our example) is not sparse, the opp-dir model is more efficient than both the bi-dir and the same-dir models in terms of average error, latency, and network utilization.
Although the bi-dir model has better knowledge than the opp-dir model in this network configuration, this better knowledge comes with the cost of lower accuracy, higher latency, and lower utilization rate. Therefore, the oppdir model is the most efficient data-dissemination model in terms of efficiency, accuracy, and scalability. However, when traffic in opposite direction is sparse, the bi-dir model outperforms both the opp-dir and the same-dir models.
Related Work
Several research groups have explored the idea of data dissemination using short-range Vehicle-to-Vehicle communication. Flooding is the most common approach for broadcasting without explicit neighbor information in MANETS. [31] shows that flooding results in severe performance degradation, especially with high node density, as a result of the broadcast storm problem. [23] proposes a way to improve flooding thereby avoiding the broadcast storm. However this mechanism requires knowledge about a node's neighbors and the network topology.
Several forwarding-based protocols for data dissemination have been proposed. An opportunistic forwarding approach is proposed in [12] . [30] proposes a trajectorybased forwarding scheme. [38] uses a combination of opportunistic forwarding and a trajectory-based approach while specifically addressing vehicle mobility. Forwarding, however, is more suited for applications with reliable delivery requirements than for latency-sensitive safety message dissemination. In the latter case, broadcast is the preferred message dissemination mechanism.
A number of systems have been designed specifically with traffic safety applications in mind [24, 13] . [39] bi-dir opp-dir same-dir [20] improves efficiency in multi-hop broadcast by addressing broadcast storm, hidden node, and reliability problems. However this protocol performs simple directed broadcast and is lane-agnostic. [36] proposes a broadcast protocol for vehicular ad-hoc networks which performs directed broadcast in the lane of the vehicle. [32] proposes a group communication protocol for a specific scenario, viz. deciding which vehicle should have the right of way at a 4 Way Stop junction. [ 16] describes an emergency message dissemination protocol for Inter-Vehicle Communication which divides the highway into virtual cells, which move as the vehicles move. [11] proposes a medium access scheme derived from IEEE 802.11 combined with a multi-hopping algorithm for disseminating a message among vehicles in road traffic. The multi-hopping is performed by all vehicles up to a threshold number of hops and does not depend on the lane direction of the vehicle.
To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first study that presents a formal model of data dissemination in VANETs and studies how performance of data dissemination is affected by bidirectional mobility on well-defined paths.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we presented a formal model of data dissemination in VANETs and how the performance of data dissemination is affected by bi-directional lane mobility. Three models of data dissemination are compared in the context of their performance over the TrafficView system. We show, by means of analysis and simulations, that the data dissemination model that uses only vehicles in the opposite direction for propagating data shows best performance in many scenarios.
In our current system, all vehicles participate in broadcasting. Our analysis shows that broadcast by a subsection of cars is enough to achieve a good utilization. As future work, we are working on the selection criteria that decide whether a car should participate in broadcasting or not. These criteria will depend on several factors such as traffic density and car speeds.
Simulation-based methodologies such as ns-2 use a networking model that is a simplified version of real-life networking. Emulation-based approaches offer interesting tradeoffs between pure simulation and full-scale experiments with acceptable levels of realism and reproducibility [33] . In the future, we plan to emulate mobility on Orbit testbed [6] and use it as a platform to evaluate the data dissemination models. We are also investigating several other traffic applications that can benefit from the use of the TrafficView dissemination models.
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